Diversity, Objectivity, and Journalistic Integrity

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2021 | 12:30 - 1:45PM ET

COVERING POLITICALLY CONTROVERSIAL TOPICS

SPEAKERS

- Ron Thomas
  Associate Professor of English/Director of Sports Journalism Program at Morehouse College

- Nsenga Burton
  Co-Director of the Film and Media Management Concentration at Emory University

- Ambassador Arthur Koll
  Former Deputy Director-General of the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Media and Public Affairs Division

- Ira Bedzow
  Director, The MirYam Institute Project in International Ethics and Leadership at Emory University

MODERATED BY

- Jared Council
  Senior Editor, FOR(BES) The Culture

COVERING DIVERSITY IN THE MEDIA

SPEAKERS

- Jair Hilburn
  Journalist, Forbes

- Ali Jackson-Jolley
  Assistant Managing Editor, Forbes DEI

- Hank Klibanoff
  Professor of Practice, Emory University Director, Georgia Civil Rights Cold Cases Project at Emory

MODERATED BY

- Ali Jackson-Jolley
  Assistant Managing Editor, Forbes DEI

https://emory.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_uZD6letrQRK6COFGk-jT7g